Treasure Hunt 2020
Can you solve the clues below and find out a mysterious secret about Fleet?
Once you have answered all the questions you will have all the letters to fill in the
mystery phrase on the final page.
This is a fun treasure hunt for all the family. Please take care on roads. All children should be accompanied.
The whole route is on public paths. You should never go onto private property. You don't need to touch anything.
If you see others doing the hunt please leave a good distance between you.

Your safety and that of your party is your responsibility at all times. Always cross roads at a safe place.
Please follow and check all Government Guidelines before taking part.

This treasure hunt starts and ends at The Gurkha Square Car Park, FLEET.
Starting in the car park.

1
2

Who can be found below Jane Austin and J.K.Rowling?

31

34

Which initials are shared by Forbes and Carbonell

26
Not far away but tricky to spot.

3

What bird wood you find between Harlington and C.A.B. ?

21
Head towards the High Street

4

Which business do you associate this shape?

48
Turn right on the High Street.

5

What words are missing from this picture?

33

22

Turn left at the traffic lights and head down
Reading Road South.
Stay on the left hand side of the road.

35

6 Can you see what letter is missing from this sign?

4
Continue a short way down Reading Road South.

7 In the picture below a number is missing. What is the number in words?

24
27

Cross Albert Street and continue down Reading Road South.

8 Luckily this road has missed out a house number, can you see what it is?
The number in words please.

29
Cross Clarence Road and continue down Reading Road South.

9 How many traffic light columns can you count at the Canal Bridge crossing?
The number in words please.

43
Staying on the path near the dentists.

10 What number is missing from this image?
The number in words please.

44

At the lights turn down Connaught Road.
You can stay on the left hand side of the road. Look right.

11 Can you see a "judgemental" bird at the top of the road?
45

41

A short way down Connaught Road on the left.

12 A "RED LETTER" question. What is the number between the two hearts?
The number in workds please.

46

49

15

Continue down Connaught Road

13 Before mobile phones we had to use these.
When you see it, which animal knows where the wind blows?

31

42

Cross Upper Street.

14 How many windows are there on these fire station doors?
The number in words please.

39

40

Continue down Connaught Road

15 What was built in 1907?
38

18

Continue down Connaught Road

16 Which house was built in 1908
37

36

6

Turn down Church Road and continue over Clarence Road towards Albert Street.

19

17 What do you think stood where the Old Close and The Old Terrace now stand?
17

51

Continue over Albert Street towards the High Street.

18 Stand with your back to Papa John's. How many of these brick patterns can you see?
The number in words please.

25

Continue up Church Road

19 Which animal keeps active?
32
Look in the church yard.
You can stick to the paths to find this clue.

20 What was R Labrum's number and rank?
13
Continue a short way up the road and you will see an alleyway on the opposite side.
Cross the road and go down the alleyway.

21 How many lamp posts can you count between the cycle calming barriers?
The number in words please.

3
At the end of the path turn right up Branksomewood Road.

22 What instruction do Orchard Fields request that you obey?
10
Continue a short way up Branksomewood Road.

23 Russell has a lampost. What number is it?
The number in words please.

12
Continue a short way up Branksomewood Road.

24 What shape is the Church Court sign?
47

14

Turn into Church Grove

25 At the end before you turn right down Victoria Road there is a path, who can use it?
11

Walk down Victoria Road.

26 You will see a number of barriers. How many uprights can you count?
The number in words please.

20

27 Whilst counting these barriers we have two clues for you to find.
What form of transport can you see above Burnham Cottage?

2

50

28 Which house number has a beautiful star fish door knocker?
The number in words please.

1
Continue walking past the car park.

5

28

29 Where would you take your twins for a hair cut?
9
Now turn right on the high street

30 Just before W C Baker and Son, what magic dragon is number 163?
23

You should now be ready to complete the boxes below and
reveal a little known secret about Fleet.
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Let us know how you got on by emailing your final answer to studio@capturedmoment.com
Let us know what you thought too. Please share our treasure hunts at www.fleethampshire.co.uk

BUT PLEASE KEEP YOUR ANSWERS SECRET AND FUN FOR ALL.
Thanks for taking part, Kevin.

